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The UAE: a Hand for Building …
another for Peace-Making
Undoubtedly, the region is going through accelerated
developments resulting from the greed of external
stakeholders preying on the security of the countries
in the region and threating the future of its people.
Hence, all countries, and namely the GCC, should
assume their responsibility, which poses on our
shoulders a great mission, to ensure dissuasive
defence, when face to face with suspicious threats,
and thwart the vice and conspiracy coming at us from
all directions… simultaneously, we should pursue our
journey down the road of development, and push it
IRUWKZLWKFRQÀGHQWVWULGHVWRDFFRPSDQ\WKHF\FOH
of history-making, construction, development and
growth.
,Q WKLV FRQWH[W ZKHUH FRQÁLFWV RYHU LQWHUHVWV
in both attack and defence, have various facets,
economic, social, security and military, everyone is
called upon to be aware, shrewd, wise and insightful,
and to contribute in elaborating solutions, to counter
or undertake an initiative, come out with positive
results, contain imminent threats, circumvent traps,
prevent saboteurs from realizing their goals, take the
upper hand, guarantee security, tranquillity and peace,
and ensure continued advancement.
The United Arab Emirates has demonstrated a
striking resilience, worthy of being studied and
examined, for it has historically been and still is a
role model, that is on the tongues of everyone in both
east and west. This small country, both in surface
and population, was able to dredge ahead on various
tracks, to harness its position on the international
political and humanitarian scene, to reach the highest
of ranks and various international positions, such as
WKHXOWLPDWHEHQHÀFLDOVWDWHLQWKHH\HVRIHYHU\RQH
The UAE, since the Union to date, has distinguished
LWVHOIZLWKH[FHOOHQFHDQGHIÀFLHQF\LWKDVQRWDOORZHG
any emergency to side-track it from the positive
approach that it has devised, or from playing an active
historical role, in an attempt to make an impact…
Simultaneously, the UAE is running a race against
time, in the hope of achieving the ambitions of its

visionary leadership, concretely a strong state, a
spotless reputation and happiness for the community.
At the same time, while the UAE continues to play
its military and political role in Yemen, in defence of
legitimacy and in the face of the Houthis and their
local and regional allies who are trying to hijack it, to
preserve the unity of the country and the safely of its
people and territory…as well as assuming their role
within the international coalition against the terrorist
organisation ISIL, in both Iraq and Syria...
The UAE in parallel continues its humanitarian,
development and rescue work around the world,
searching for fertile ground to sow hope for people
VHHNLQJMRERSSRUWXQLWLHVDQGDGLJQLÀHGOLIHRUWKRVH
looking for a shelter or aids in the form of food and
medicine, without any discrimination on the basis of
religion, race, ethnicity or gender… Hence, the UAE
was able for the third year in a row to maintain its
position among the most important world donors,
in formal development assistance, compared to its
national income, thus becoming in 2015 one of the 10
most giving countries in the world.
The UAE ambassadors and representatives
travel around the world, disseminating concepts of
love, moderation, tolerance, to counter extremism,
fanaticism, and destructive terrorist ideas, poisonous
hatred that the forces of evil attempt to sow in the
minds of people, in the name of religion…We see our
country taking giant strides, clear and distinguished
strides towards construction, development and
accompanying global advancement. It builds massive
industrial projects, in preparation for the post-oil
era…at the same time, we see that the name of the
UAE shines bright and high in the sky, making the
8$(ÀUVWLQWKH$UDEUHJLRQLQWKHKDSSLQHVVLQGH[
and 28th globally. Emiratis ranked 15th in the Global
Happiness Index.
Therefore, once can say that the leadership,
government and people of the UAE have one hand to
build and another for peace-making.
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$OZD\VFRPPLWWHGWRÀJKWLQJ
extremism and obscurantism

Khalifa: The
situation in the
region poses
a historical
responsibility
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed al Nahyan,
SUHVLGHQWRIWKH8$(DVVHUWHGWKDWWKHFRQÁLFWVDQG
wars in the region caused by the rise of terrorist
movements and foreign interference as well as the
resulting destruction and devastation pose on us
a historical responsibility to arm ourselves with
determination and be ready to defend the nation and
its values.
+LV+LJKQHVVUHLWHUDWHGWKHFRPPLWPHQWWRÀJKW
extremism, terrorism and obscurantism… calling
onto intellectuals and scholars to intensify their
efforts to disseminate tolerance that is prescribed by
our religion, Islam.
His Highness emphasized that “our constant
SRVLWLRQWDNLQJUHÁHFWVRXUGHHSEHOLHILQWKHQHHGWR
save our brothers in Yemen, stand by their side, as part
of the Arab Muslim coalition under the leadership
of the KSA, so that legitimate powers regain
sovereignty over the whole territory. Consequently,
the people can reconstruct their country, return to
normalcy and live in honour and dignity”.
His Highness the President of the UAE said in a
note addressed through the Dir’ al Watan magazine
on the 40th anniversary of the union of the armed
forces, “on this occasion that harnessed our union,
and provided a guarantee of continuity…. We pay
respect to the souls of the founding leaders, who
took the decision to unite the armed forces, 40 years
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ago”. His Highness further added, “it was a wise
insightful decision, an outlook to the future. We
are now harvesting the fruits of this vision that was
ahead of its time. We are working on developing
and advancing this vision, providing all the needed
to build capabilities and competences, from arming
our forces with state of the art weapons and military
technologies, to providing training and educational
programmes, as well as enhancing military and
national values, anchor the spirit of loyalty to the
leadership and belonging to the nation, to ensure a
continuity of distinction”.
His Highness also commended the armed forces
OHDGHUVKLS RIÀFHUV IURQW OLQH RIÀFHUV DQG VROGLHUV
DQG YDOXHG WKHLU HIIRUWV WR GHYHORS WKHLU ÀJKWLQJ
capabilities and military knowledge, to be fully ready
to defend their country and maintain its security and
stability, and to defend the sovereignty of the nation,
preserving its accomplishments.
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed al
Nahyan also thanked “the loyal people of the UAE
which has been a model in supporting the leadership
and the brave soldiers, to enhance their resolve and
raise their morale”. His Highness also commended
the people for “their noble support of the families of
the nation’s martyrs” thus “portraying their authentic
values, and disseminating a spirit of unity, empathy
and altruism”.

Emirati Scholars Development Programme launched for tolerance and peace in Islam

Mohammed bin Zayed: Religious
,PSRVWHUVKDYH'LVÀJXUHGWKH
Bright Face of Islam

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed al
Nahyan, Crown prince of Abu Dhabi, Deputy
commander of the UAE armed forces asserted the
‘community’s responsibility to portray the real
and true picture about our religion, Islam, and the
importance to deploy additional effort and foster
cooperation to realize the noble aims of Islam”.
His Highness emphasised the role of scholars and
clergymen have a responsibility to shed light on the
principles of Islam, to introduce people to how tolerant
it is, to counter the claims of the vaunted scholars
DQG FOHUJ\PHQ ZKR GLVÀJXUH UHOLJLRQ WKURXJK WKHLU
skewed acts and discourse, that are completely foreign

to Islam, or to the real face of our pure religion. Those
have adopted the language of violence, fanaticism,
death, and destruction against the innocent in order to
destroy the social, human and civilisation structures
of the nation.
His Highness, upon receiving the members of the
board of trustees of the Forum for Promoting Peace in
Muslim Societies, touched on the role of the Forum
in raising awareness about the existing Muslim
approach based on tolerance, justice, and peace, and
to reject all forms of fanaticism, extremism, violence
and sectarian discrimination.
Simultaneously, under the patronage of HH Sheikh
Abdulla bin Zayed al Nahyan, UAE minister of foreign
affairs and international cooperation, the Mowta centre
for studies, rehabilitation and publishing launched the
Emirati Scholars Development Programme mandated
to disseminate a tolerant and peaceful Islam, and has
the capacity to correct misconceptions, harness the
choices of the Emirati society, contribute in realizing
the ultimate goals of the visionary leadership, and
train a group of young Emirati nationals to acquire a
correct and active religious knowledge, in line with
the constants and essence of Islam.
The programme seeks to achieve the vision
of an Emirati world, with a global dimension, a
humane discourse, that believes in its identity, fully
understands the world around it, combines both the
reality and its obligations, capable of contributing to
progress and development, and of ensuring a happy
co-existence, and can be an ambassador to its religion,
country and nation.
Issue 17
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A third plane crash in less than a year

Egypt Air plane crashes in the
Mediterranean, killing all 66 passengers
and crew on board Causes of the incident
awaiting the content of the two black boxes

The Middle East witnessed yet another civil aviation
disaster, a third that hits Egyptian commercial
ÁLJKWV LQ OHVV WKDQ D \HDU 2Q 0D\ WK DW GDZQ
an Egypt Air 320 Airbus plane crashed, killing 66
passengers and crew. The plane had taken off from
Charles de Gaulle airport in Paris and was headed
WR&DLUR,QWHUQDWLRQDO$LUSRUW7KHDLUOLQHVSHFLÀHG
that passengers included 30 Egyptians, 15 French, 2
Iraqis, a Kuwaiti, a Saudi, a Sudanese, an Algerian,
a Chadian, a Britt, a Belgian, a Portuguese and a
Canadian.
2IÀFLDOV VDLG LW ZDV VWLOO WRR HDUO\ WR GHWHUPLQH
whether the crash was caused by a technical defect, a
human error or a terrorist act.
Awaiting the recordings of the black boxes
2Q-XQHWKD'HHS2FHDQ6HDUFKVKLSZDVDEOHWR
ORFDWHDQGUHWULHYHWKHÀUVW&)5EODFNER[FRQWDLQLQJ
recordings from the cockpit. The following day, the
VHFRQGEODFNER[)'5FRQWDLQLQJÁLJKWGDWDZDV
retrieved. The investigation team announced that
the memory units were quite damaged, and will
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require great time and effort to be repaired, prior to
extracting the data contained in them. At present, the
expert committee is in the process of determining
whether these can be repaired within Egypt or must
be sent abroad.
There were many suppositions and hypothesis into the
reasons behind the disaster. Egyptian President Abdel
Fatah al Sissi said that several possible scenarios
were under consideration… he also pointed that
investigations might require a long time. Sissi also
called upon the media to investigate and refrain from
any speculations about the cause of the accident…
He further asserted that it was impossible for anyone
to hide the truth, and committed to announcing it as
soon as the investigations were complete.
For their part, Egyptian investigators said it was
too soon to make any conclusions based on the data
EHLQJDQDO\VHG5XVVLDQFKDQQHO=YH]GDIRULWVSDUW
reported that ISIL had announced its responsibility
for the Egypt Air plane crash, and had threatened
to organize more destructive attacks during the
European cup in France.

The plane went off Radar
Sources agreed that the plane went off radar immediately
after crossing the Greek airspace and entering into
the Egyptian airspace. Local and international media,
prominent politicians from around the world and
international intelligence agencies drowned in a sea of
analyses and conclusions about the sudden incident that
overshadowed other crises taking the region by storm,
especially that the plane did not emit any distress signal,
the pilot did not report any technical problem or any other
issue on board, and weather conditions were excellent.
The day following the disappearance of the plane,
while a joint Egyptian Greek team conducted the search
using planes and ships, in addition to an Egyptian and
French submarine, the Egyptian Military Spokesperson
DQQRXQFHG WKDW WKH WHDP ZDV DEOH WR ÀQG VRPH RI WKH
passenger belongings, as well as some body parts,
seats, luggage, and parts of the crashed plane in the
0HGLWHUUDQHDQ6HDDWDNPGLVWDQFHRIIWKH1RUWK
Alexandria shore.
Hypothesis and signs of a terrorist act
Although information from the two black boxes of the
crashed plane have yet to be disclosed, sources from the
Egyptian Ministry of Civil Aviation said that a technical
committee was formed from experts at the Aircraft
Accident Investigation Central Administration to
investigate the plane debris and body parts of passengers
that were found.
The Egyptian Minister of Civil Aviation Sherif Fathi
was quite prudent and explained that no hypothesis was
overlooked to explain the causes of the crash. He said,
looking at the circumstances of the incident, “the terrorist
act hypothesis is the most probable” and he added, “but I
do not want to rush to conclusions”.
Engineer Sherif Ismail, Egyptian Prime Minister
said that he did not rule out any explanation of what
happened, including a terrorist attack and that “all
possible scenarios to explain the disaster were under
consideration”. He indicated from the crisis management
operations in Cairo Airport that the armed forces, in
collaboration with Greece, are searching for the plane.
+H GHFODUHG ´:H FDQQRW FRQÀUP RU QHJDWH WKDW WKH

crash was caused by an act of terror. We have to wait
until all evidence is collected, and until the investigation
committee commences its work. We cannot give leeway
to speculations”.
Greek sources
For his part Greek Minister of Defence Panos Caminos
said that Greece cannot speculate on the cause of the
crash of the Egyptian aircraft. He reiterated that the
Greek radars registered sharp deviations, and the plane
dropped to an altitude of 15 thousand feet before it went
off radar.
The announcement coincided with a video broadcast on
Greek channel NEW7 that was taken from one of the
*UHHN VKLSV LQ WKH 0HGLWHUUDQHDQ VKRZLQJ ÁDPHV RQ
board the plane before it crashed in the sea.
France does not rule out any possibility
In Paris, where the plane took off, French President
François Hollande said, “we are looking into all
hypotheses”. The British Daily Mail website published a
report saying that the head of French intelligence Partick
Calvar send a letter to Egypt, a week prior to the incident,
warning that it is clearly targeted by ISIL. He appeared
before the Parliamentary national defence committee
on May 10th, where he said ISIL was planning a new
terrorist attack and asserted France was facing a new
form of systematic terrorist attacks, aiming at creating
fear in public places.
Experts opinion
Experts consider that the absence of a distress signal
from the crew prior to the crash indicates a sudden
occurrence. It seems there’s a possibility an explosion
happened on board the aircraft, as was the case for the
5XVVLDQWRXULVWSODQHWKDWZDVWDUJHWHGRQ2FWREHUVW
of last year, immediately after its departure from Sharm
al Shaikh, in the South East of Egypt, as it was headed
to Moscow. At the time, Wilayat Sinai, the Egyptian arm
of ISIL, claimed responsibility for the attack that killed
224 people on board the aircraft… the attack happened
through a small bomb that was introduced on board. The
pilot had not had time to send a distress signal.
Issue 17
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$FDOOWRUHIHUWRWKHKRO\WH[WDQGUHIUDLQIURPH[DFHUEDWLQJFRQÁLFWVEHWZHHQ
different religions and civilisations

The "ICSS" 5HFRPPHQGVWRÀJKWH[WUHPLVPDQG
disseminate a culture of moderation

The Islamic Conference for Security and Stability
in light of contemporary challenges recommended
to counter the movements of immoderation and
extremism, to immunize the youth, to disseminate
a culture of moderation and develop the religious
discourse, taking into account the different time and
place, while preserving the constants of Islam, shying
away from what is considered instantaneous reactions.
The conference that was organised by the Muslim
World League recently in the Nigerian capital,
Abuja, called onto scholars, proselytizers and Islamic
institutions to explain the offense of extremist
movements against Islam, to show how remote they
are from the essence of Islam and its teachings, and
invited them to steer away from any provocation
that will exacerbate sedition and will cause hostility
towards Islam, its civilization and people. It also
called for clarifying any ambiguity about Islam and its
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teachings, correct misconceptions
about Islam and Muslims, showcase
the moderate approach, away from
GLVÀJXUDWLRQVDQGPLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQV
by the ignorant.
The conference requested in its
ÀQDOFRPPXQLTXHIRUDUHIHUULQJWR
the holy text and Sunna, and thwart
any attempt by fanatics to exacerbate
the clash between religions
and civilisations, in addition to
enhancing communication with the
youth and widening dialogue with
them, to fostering their pride in their
identity and their adherence to their
religion.
Theconferencerecommendations
called for the support of the initiative to foster
dialogue between civilisations around the world, to
EHQHÀWIURPLQWHUQDWLRQDOSRVLWLRQVDQGSURJUDPPHV
to enhance mutual understanding and co-existence
between the people and countries of the world, to
jointly work on overcoming obstacles that hinder coexistence in a secure society, in addition to exploit
righteousness, good, justice and peace that Islam calls
for to foster world peace, to disseminate a culture
of mercy, cooperate for the good, and build bridges
of communication to achieve a partnership in the
journey of humanity.
Participants in the conference emphasised that
countering terrorism was a joint responsibility,
requiring concerted efforts to dry its resources,
treat its root causes, and search for just solutions to
regional problems.

The 2nd edition of the Forum convenes in Paris with representatives
from different religions

“East meets West” values the Emirati experience
in co-existence, tolerance and moderation

Participants in the East meets West Forum … towards
a dialogue of civilisations commended the Emirati
model of peaceful co-existence, moderation, and
tolerance. They also valued the keenness of the UAE
under the leadership of HH Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
al Nahyan, President of the UAE to adopt moderate
Muslim policies and approaches, and to work on
anchoring principles of brotherliness and moderation.
This was expressing during the discussions and
sessions of the 2nd edition of the Forum held in the
French capital in presence of representatives of various
religions, and with the participation of the Muslim
Council of Elders, under the chairmanship of His
Eminence the Grand Imam Ahmed al Tayeb, president
of the Council and Grand Sheikh of Al Azhar.
The Grand Imam Dr. Al Tayeb commended the
great role played by the leadership and the people
of the UAE worldwide to disseminate moderation
and tolerance, to correct the image of Islam that was
tainted by terrorism…he also valued the message of
peace that it carries through the exemplary model it
presents in personifying the culture of moderation.
For his part, Dr. Ali al Nuaimi, chairman of the
Muslim Council of Elders said, “Such a dialogue
between representatives of various religions in the East
meets West Forum is a testimony to the desire to create
this dialogue between monotheistic religions, in order

to counter extremism, terrorism, and fanaticism”. He
further indicated that extremism tainted the reputation
of Islam, which brought prejudice to Muslims around
the world.
Commenting on the UAE experience in dialogue
and co-existence between religions, Dr. al Nuaimi
said that the situation in the UAE is self-explanatory,
with the co-existence of more than 4 million people
from 200 different nationalities, that live side by side
with the UAE nationals, in peace and calm, they work
together in organisations, they meet everywhere,
without any kind of incident, tension or excess…
He underlined that the UAE had surpassed the most
advanced countries in preserving the rights of the
various minorities on its territory, granting them full
rights and care, health insurance and adequate living
conditions, thus disseminating a culture of co-existence
between the various nationalities regardless of their
religion, righteousness, tolerance, justice, equality and
respect of others supersede.
Shaikh Hassen al Chalghoumi, chairman of the
Muslim Imams Association in France also commended
the Emirati experience in co-existence… assuring it
holds many positive aspects, not only for those who
live in the UAE but also for the Muslim community
in Europe, that looks to the UAE for inspiration on
moderation and tolerance.
Issue 17
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272 killed and 2068 injured

A violent earthquake strikes the
west coast of Ecuador

A 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck the west coast of
(FXDGRU RQ WKH 3DFLÀF 2FHDQ PLG$SULO FDXVLQJ
the death of 272 people, at least. Consequently, the
(FXDGRU9LFH3UHVLGHQW-RUJH*ODVDQQRXQFHGDVWDWH
of emergency in the country to ‘maintain public order’
and placed the army, police, emergency forces, and
all public forces in the country on high alert to protect
human life… the people of Ecuador felt deep panic,
following a warning from the US Geological Survey
about a possible tsunami threat after the earthquake.
(FXDGRU SUHVLGHQW 5DIDHO &RUUHD DQQRXQFHG WKH
casualties and losses, describing what happened as ‘a
GLIÀFXOWPRPHQWWKHZRUVWWUDJHG\WKDWKDVRFFXUUHG
in the past 67 years, that is unequalled since the
Ambato earthquake’ that hit the central part of the
FRXQWU\ LQ  +H DQQRXQFHG WKDW WKH QXPEHU RI
injured reached 2068.
The Ecuador government took exceptional measures
in all parts of the country following the earthquake,
WKHVWURQJHVWWKDWKLW(FXDGRUVLQFHDFFRUGLQJ
to the US Geological Survey, and declared the state of
emergency in six provinces.
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The earthquake hit off the coast of Ecuador on the
3DFLÀF 2FHDQ ,W ZDV IHOW E\ UHVLGHQWV KXQGUHGV
of kilometres away in the capital Quito and in
Guayaquil. Pedernales, north west of the country,
a resort that attracts tourists to its beaches and
tropical thatch-hut restaurants, was the coastal area
that was hit the hardest, as well as nearby Cojimies.
Pedernales Mayor Gabriel Alcivar said ‘that some
towns were completely devastated… a real tragedy
hit Pedernales.”
Guayaquil, the largest city in the country, saw its
VWUHHWVÀOOHGZLWKWKHGHEULVDQGUXEEOH$EULGJHIHOO
on a car destroying it completely. Fernando Garcia,
DVHFXULW\RIÀFHULQWKHFLW\VDLG´,WZDVKRUULI\LQJ
We were all struck by fear”.
)ROORZLQJ WKH WUHPRU WKH 3DFLÀF7VXQDPL:DUQLQJ
Centre (PTWC) issued a warning from a possible
tsunami on the coasts of the region. The PTWC,
headquartered in Hawaii, said in a warning bulletin
“based on preliminary information about the
earthquake, there is a possible tsunami threat on the
coasts within a 300 km radius from the epicentre”.

A week apart… followed by 120 aftershocks

Two earthquakes strike south west
Japan… more than 40 dead

Two earthquakes struck, almost a week apart, near
Kumamoto, on the Kuyushu Island, in south west
-DSDQUHVXOWLQJLQGHDWKVDQGKXQGUHGVRILQMXUHG
The tremor also caused tremendous destruction in
roads, bridges, houses and buildings. Thousands were
forced to evacuate their homes and stay outside. Also,
landslides carrying large quantities of mud and stones
isolated towns in remote mountain areas. Around 100
thousand homes suffered power cuts. While residents
of some 400 thousand homes suffered from lack of
ZDWHU7KH.\RGR-DSDQHVHQHZVDJHQF\UHSRUWHGWKDW
authorities issued a tsunami warning.
Following the quake, media were fully engaged
in reporting the government recommendations and
guidelines, calling onto citizens to remain away from
coastal areas, to leave buildings that have become
fragile due to this quake and previous tremors. The
JRYHUQPHQW VSRNHVSHUVRQ VDLG WKDW ÀUHV EURNH DQG

huge damages were reported in a
large area. TV channels featured
clips from the region showing
the devastation, from a 200 m
long bridge caving in to roads
cracking.
-DSDQHVH DXWKRULWLHV PHQW
ioned that more than 120
aftershocks hit the region, some
were of a magnitude close to
WKH ÀUVW WUHPRU ZKLFK FDXVHG
additional damages. Power
companies in the Prefecture said
that gas and electricity supply
was cut from more than a 100
thousand houses…while more
WKDQWKRXVDQGKDGWRÁHHWKHLU
homes.
Authorities exhorted residents to head to safe
shelters ahead of the approaching storm. They set up
camps, distributed waterproof blankets, as well as food
and water supplies… thousands had to spend the night
in the streets and parks, amid stupor and fear.
7KH-DSDQHVH1XFOHDU5HJXODWLRQ$XWKRULW\VDLGWKH
Sendai Nuclear Power Plant was not damaged by the
HDUWKTXDNH7KH ÀUVW TXDNH KDG VKDNHQ VRPH SODFHV
with the same force as the tremor that struck in 2011
that had caused a Tsunami and caused damage to the
Fukushima power plant.
7KH ÀUVW HDUWKTXDNH ZDV RI D  PDJQLWXGH 
people were killed and more than a thousand injured…
the second quake, hit a week later, mid-April, and was
of a 7.3 magnitude, its epicentre was in Kyushu, 10
km away from Kumamoto, and it caused the death of
32 people.
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$O5XPDLWKLSUHVLGHVWKH8$(GHOHJDWLRQWRWKHÀUVWPHHWLQJLQ5L\DGK

Chiefs of Staff of "SIMCAT"
Emphasise the need to coordinate efforts,
exchange information, plan and train

Chiefs of Staff of countries in the Islamic Military
Coalition against Terrorism asserted upon the
FRQFOXVLRQ RI WKHLU ÀUVW PHHWLQJ LQ 5L\DGK .6$
WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI WKH PLOLWDU\ UROH LQ ÀJKWLQJ DQG
defeating terrorism, coordinating military action
of the coalition countries, exchange information,
plan and train. They also expressed their resolve to
intensify their efforts in their war on terror, through
enhancing their joint action, in light of the capabilities
of the member states, and the desire of each member
state to participate in any programme or operation,
in the framework of an Islamic Military Coalition
against terrorism, as per the coalition’s bylaws and
mechanism, while respecting the sovereignty of
member states.
His Excellency Lieutenant General Hamad
0RKDPPHG7KDQL$O5XPDLWKL&KLHIRI6WDIIRIWKH
Armed Forces presided the UAE delegation to the
ÀUVW PHHWLQJ WKDW DGGUHVVHG DVSHFWV RI PLOLWDU\ DQG
security cooperation between Islamic states, mainly in
the international war against terror. The meeting also
addressed the current developments in the region, and
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the efforts exerted to reinstate security and stability in
WKH 0LGGOH (DVW 5HJLRQ DQG WKH 0XVOLP :RUOG DV
well as establish the cornerstones and mechanisms
WRLPSOHPHQWWKHPLOLWDU\LQWHOOHFWXDOÀQDQFLDODQG
media strategy in the face of terrorism.
Chiefs of Staff called to take the needed measures,
to devise policies, measures, and legislations for both
prevention and control to counter any support and
ÀQDQFLQJ RI WHUURULVP DQG WR WDNH D ÀUP SRVLWLRQ
DJDLQVWWKHFULPHRIÀQDQFLQJWHUURULVP
Participants in the meeting have underlined
the importance to move towards activating the
Islamic coalition, through the meeting of ministers
of defence of the coalition countries, due to
convene in the coming period… they emphasised
the importance of collective work, and of a
comprehensive strategic perspective to effectively
counter terrorism and extremism. They also stressed
that terrorism represented a threat to peace, security
and stability, especially considering that extremism
was a global phenomenon and terrorism had no
religion or country.

Abu Dhabi to Host Interpol Foundation
World Bureau Headquarters

The United Arab Emirates and the Interpol
Foundation World Bureau have signed a joint
declaration paving the way to Abu Dhabi hosting
the Interpol Foundation headquarters.
Lt. General HH Sheikh Saif bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Interior witnessed the signing of the declaration by
Brigadier Hamad Ajlan Al Amimi, Director General
of the Federal Criminal Police at the Ministry of
Interior and Elias Michel al Murr, President of the
board of the Interpol foundation.
As per the joint declaration, the UAE will host
the headquarters of the Interpol Foundation World
Bureau in Abu Dhabi; this came as a result of

the appreciation of its positioning and presence
worldwide. The headquarters will be an international
platform to launch a number of advanced projects
and follow their implementation. Both parties are
developing a mechanism and relative plans to
activate the headquarters, and elaborate the Centre’s
organisational structure and governance.
It is to be noted that the Interpol Foundation
IDOOV XQGHU WKH ,QWHUQDWLRQDO ,QWHUSRO 2UJDQLVDWLRQ
and aims to foster cooperation between countries,
WKHLU VHUYLFHV DQG LQVWLWXWLRQV ERWK RIÀFLDO DQG
FLYLOLDQWRÀJKWRUJDQLVHGFULPHDVZHOODVGHYHORS
and support the organisation through all means to
anchor security and justice in the world.
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UAE leading the Arab World ranking

Ohood al Roumi: UAE citizens rank 15th
in the World Happiness Report
+( 2KRRG DO 5RXPL 8$( 0LQLVWHU RI
State for Happiness asserted the UAE
ranked 28th worldwide in the most recent
:RUOG +DSSLQHVV 5HSRUW 7KH UHSRUW
showed that Nationals ranked 15th in the
world and expatriates ranked 31st. Her
Excellence indicated that the National
happiness programme that was adopted
E\ ++ 6KHLNK 0RKDPPHG ELQ 5DVKLG
al Maktoum, UAE vice president, prime
minister, ruler of Dubai will include both
national and expatriates, and even visitors.
$O5RXPLFRPPHQWLQJRQWKHUHSRUW
said that the international organisation
conducting the survey on which the World
+DSSLQHVV5HSRUWLVEXLOWZDVFRQWDFWHG
WRGHYHORSWKHUHSRUWPRUHWRUHÁHFWWKH
integral results, and to have more detailed indicators
the government can rely on to make decisions and
develop policies.
$O5RXPLDGGHG´ZHZLOOZRUNLQWKHFRPLQJSHULRG
with the international development network under
the United Nations, Gallup and the Earth Institute at
Columbia University to develop the World Happiness
5HSRUWDQGODXQFKPRUHFRPSUHKHQVLYHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
supporting reports”.
1RWDEO\ ++ 6KHLNK 0RKDPDG ELQ 5DVKLG
al Maktoum had adopted recently the ‘national
happiness and positivity programme’ in the UAE
WKDW ZDV SUHVHQWHG E\ +( 0LQLVWHU $O 5RXPL 7KH
programme includes a number of initiatives on three
fronts: include happiness in all government entities
policies, programmes and services as well as the
work environment; anchor values of happiness and
positivity as a way of life in the Emirati society; and
develop new measures and tools to measure happiness
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in the Emirati society.
The programme will match the UAE plans,
programmes, policies and legislations to realize
happiness and positivity in society, encourage
government and private organizations to launch and
adopt a number of initiatives, projects and policies
to that effect, as well as develop KPIs to measure
the level of happiness in government entities.
The programme comprises of a number of major
initiatives to realize this goal, for instance: develop
and adopt institutional happiness models, develop
evidence showing the happiness of customers,
institutional KPIs, match the plans and programmes
of the entity with the national happiness and
positivity programme. The initiatives also include
the development of new tools to asses to what
extent policies match with legislations to ensure the
happiness of society, transform government service
centres to customer happiness centres, and assign
dedicated employees to realize happiness for them.

In a Gallup Poll of 155 labour markets worldwide

8$(UDQNVÀUVWLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\LQ
employee satisfaction and happiness

7KH8$(UDQNHGÀUVWZRUOGZLGHLQWHUPVRISHRSOH
satisfaction with their jobs, according to the Gallup
LQVWLWXWH*OREDO*UHDW-REV5HSRUW
The satisfaction of people with their jobs reported
in the UAE was the highest in the world, was largely
ahead of the average in many developed countries,
and was largely superior to the averages registered
in the MENA region.
The large scale poll was conducted through phone
interviews with thousands of employees in 155
countries around the world. The report asserted that
people satisfaction with their jobs greatly enhanced
their happiness and the level of satisfaction with
their lives. It also explained that people with new
jobs were more inclined than others to assess their
present and future more positively.
The report showed that 53% of respondents in the
8$(VDLGWKH\KDGJRRGMREVDQGZHUHVDWLVÀHGZLWK
WKHLU OLYHV ZKLOH  VDLG WKH\ KDG H[FHOOHQW MREV

DQG ZHUH YHU\ VDWLVÀHG ZLWK WKHLU OLYHV 7KXV WKH
overall satisfaction in the UAE reached 63%.
In comparison, 42% of respondents in Sweden said
they had good jobs, and 7% said they had excellent
jobs, with an overall raking of 48th worldwide and
1st in Europe. While satisfaction reached 44% in
Norway, 43% in Slovakia, and 40% in the UK. In
1RUWK $PHULFD &DQDGD UDQNHG ÀUVW ZLWK D 
satisfaction rate, and the same rate was reported
IRUWKH86,Q$IULFD*DERQFDPHÀUVWZLWK
followed by Kenya in second place with 20%.
7KH0LGGOH(DVW5HJLRQVFRUHGUHODWLYHO\ORZLQ
comparison with other regions of the world, in terms
of happiness of employees and their satisfaction
ZLWKWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHLUOLYHV7KHUHJLRQFDPHÀIWK
ZKLOH1RUWK$PHULFDFDPHÀUVWDQG/DWLQ$PHULFD
and the Caribbean came in second place, followed
E\(XURSHDQGH[8665FRXQWULHVZKLOH$VLDDQG
Africa came last on the list.
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Calls for an information system, research and studies

The "ACIFS" Recommends the
update of agriculture production
promotion strategy and coordinated
pan-Arab efforts to develop basic crops

The Arab Conference for Investment in Food
Security recommended the update of policies
and strategies that ensure the promotion of
agricultural production, as well as the elaboration
of an information system, research and studies,
and coordinated efforts at the level of the Arab
region to develop basic crops such as grains,
especially all forms of wheat, corn, oilseeds and
sugar, and other types of produce that will support
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Arab food security.
H.H. Sheikh Mohammed bin Hamad bin
Mohammed al Sharqi, Crown Prince of Fujairah,
asserted during the inauguration of the conference
that the UAE was keen on supporting agriculture
development and food security, and international
community and specialised organisations efforts
to eradicate hunger in the world, through ensuring
the sustainability of the agriculture and other

relative sectors, and enhancing food security
in the world. His Highness underlined the
need for policies and programmes to foster
agriculture development, and realize the
goals of food security, through a multi-track
comprehensive strategy.
The Conference, that was held under
the patronage of HH Sheikh Hamad bin
Mohammed al Sharqi, member of the supreme
FRXQFLO5XOHURI)XMDLUDKHPSKDVLVHGDWWKH
end of its 2-day proceedings that the readiness
of the private sector in the Arab region to
invest in agriculture required the necessary
ÀQDQFLQJ ZKLFK LQ WXUQ QHFHVVLWDWHV HIIRUWV
IURP$UDEIXQGVDQGÀQDQFLQJLQVWLWXWLRQV«
The Conference called all stakeholders to
RSHQÀQDQFLQJZLQGRZVIRUWKHSULYDWHVHFWRU
in food security related matters, especially
regions that have proportional advantages in
these investments.
The Conference held under the title ‘Food
Security: a strategic pillar for economic and
social stability’ called Arab countries to
cooperate in order to create the basic structures
to enhance agriculture development and
food security, to rely on advanced science
DQG WHFKQRORJ\ IRVWHU VFLHQWLÀF UHVHDUFK
institutions, rehabilitate them to overcome
FKDOOHQJHV IDFLQJ $UDE DJULFXOWXUH DQG ÀQG
sustainable solutions to tackle water scarcity.
Participants agreed that the Arab world is
witnessing a greater political will to achieve
food security. They emphasised that sustainable
agriculture development is the main pillar for
Arab food security, and that achieving it requires
enhancing economic and agricultural integration,
genetic improvement of crops, a good governance
of natural resources and production supply,
and an optimal exploitation of surface and
underground water resources. Participants also
underlined the importance of joint efforts at the
level of Arab organisations and institutions, and
their contribution in achieving food security…

Participants asked them to activate their role, and
WR FUHDWH D VSHFLDOLVHG IXQG WR ÀQDQFH$UDE IRRG
security projects.
Participants in the conference commended the
success stories in the Arab world, namely the
UAE for its various achievements through its
Vision 2021, in terms of transitioning towards the
green economy, and realizing food security by
focusing on the adoption of sustainable agriculture
models, requiring low water consumption, such
as aquaculture, and organic agriculture, as well
as supporting research and technical experiments
with crops best suited for saline water and the
nature of soil and climate.
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Government, semi-government and private sector sites targeted

TRA thwarts 285 cyber-attacks and
hacking attempts

7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV 5HJXODWRU\ $XWKRULW\ LQGLcated in its quarterly report on information secuULW\ WKDW 75$·V 1DWLRQDO &RPSXWHU (PHUJHQF\
5HVSRQVH 7HDP ZDV DEOH GXULQJ WKH ÀUVW TXDUWHU
of 2016 to thwart 285 cyber-attacks and hacking
attempts targeting government, semi-government
and private sector sites in the UAE.
+(+DPDG2EDLG$O0DQVRRUL75$'LUHFWRU
*HQHUDO DVVHUWHG WKDW75$ FRQVLGHUV F\EHU VHFXrity part and parcel of the public safety system, especially in light of the quick-paced technological
developments in ICT. He added that the UAE was
DGYDQFLQJ FRQÀGHQWO\ WRZDUGV LPSOHPHQWLQJ WKH
smart city, smart government and internet of things
concepts as well as mega data… explaining “the
more we progress, the greater the ICT risks”.
He indicated, “the National Computer EmergenF\ 5HVSRQVH WHDP UHSRUWHG WKDW LW KDG FRXQWHUHG
during the month of March 165 attacks and hackLQJDWWHPSWVRIZKLFKZHUHWDUJHWLQJJRY-
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ernment entities, with a total of 155 incidents. The
DWWDFNVKDGGLYHUVHJRDOVUDQJLQJIURPGLVÀJXULQJ
the form and content of sites, posting inappropriate
content, in addition to attempts of fraud, unauthorized access and content scanning, hampering the
services, in addition to attempts to damage the IT
system of the entity under attack.
7KH75$VDLGWKDWRIWKHVHDWWDFNVDJDLQVW
government entities were critical, 20% were high
risk, 44% were medium risk and 50% were low
risk. While semi-government entities were targeted in 3% of these attempted attacks and hacks during the same month, with 3 cases of phishing mail
and 2 cases of content scanning.
75$FRQVLGHUHGWKDWRIWKHDWWDFNVDQGDWtempted hacks against semi-government entities
were critical, and 60% were medium risk. FurWKHUPRUHWKH1DWLRQDO&RPSXWHU(PHUJHQF\5Hsponse team dealt during March with 5 attacks and
hacking attempts against banks, all medium risk.

NCEMA
news

Following a close review of its quality management
NCEMA is awarded ISO 2015:9001

The National Emergency Crisis and Disaster
Management Authority was awarded the
international quality management accreditation
FHUWLÀFDWH,62XSRQWKHFRPSOHWLRQRI
the auditing that was undertaken by BSI, the entity
GHOLYHULQJWKHFHUWLÀFDWHWKURXJKDWHDPRIH[SHUWV
who, over a whole week, reviewed the quality
PDQDJHPHQW V\VWHP LQ 1&(0$ DQG WKH RIÀFHV
that fall under it in the various emirates to ensure
WKDWDOOUHTXLUHPHQWVZHUHIXOÀOOHG
+( 'U -DPDO 0RKDPDG $O +RVDQL 'LUHFWRU
General of NCEMA, upon receiving the accreditation
FHUWLÀFDWHDWWKH1&(0$KHDGTXDUWHUVFDOOHGRQWR
all employees to pursue their efforts to develop
and improve continuously, to foster and anchor the
spirit of innovation in the coming period, maintain
these achievements, to create a strong competition
in support of development, and come up with
solutions to overcome future challenges, allowing

society to face successfully and manage any crises
and disasters.
2Q WKLV RFFDVLRQ $O +RVDQL FRQJUDWXODWHG DOO
HPSOR\HHV IRU WKH ,62 DFFUHGLWDWLRQ DZDUGHG WR
NCEMA, all its divisions and centres in the UAE.
He considered the recent upgrade, considered
a leading system in management, a source of
pride and a practical translation of efforts and
contributions of all employees in all the NCEMA
administrations.
The NCEMA Director General explained that
the accreditation awarded to NCEMA places it
among organisations that implement best practices
and international standards. He indicated that this
accomplishment accompanies the UAE trends,
strategies and the vision 2021. This is considered
an important step towards the realization of the
NCEMA vision towards excellence in emergency,
crises and disaster management.
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NCEMA
news
The National Emergency Crisis and Disasters Management Authority
celebrates the 2015 institutional excellence awards

Al Hosani: we should anchor excellence
as a community and human culture

Under the Patronage and in presence of H.E. Saif
Sultan Al-Aryani is the Secretary General of the
Supreme Council for National Security, Chairman
of the Board of the National Emergency Crisis
and Disaster Management Authority, as part of
the effort to foster job belonging, and to advance
towards a better performance and achievements
on the job, NCEMA organised an award ceremony
in its headquarters to announce the winners of the
3rd internal institutional excellence prizes, 2015
LQ SUHVHQFH RI 'U -DPDO 0RKDPPHG DO +RVDQL
the Director General, and a number of NCEMA
directors, department heads and employees.
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Dr. al Hosani delivered a speech on the occasion
in which he assured that work shall continue with
‘determination, with the spirit of one team, to
advance in this journey, which translates the vision
of our leadership to foster the full capabilities of
nationals, on all levels and in all jobs, each from his
or her position, in order to model new exemplary
forms of responsible work, thus leading to the
realization of the UAE vision 2021’.
H.E. said, “We cannot but perform seriously
assuming our responsibilities, to prove ourselves,
and be part of innovation and excellence in work and
productivity…” He further emphasised the need ‘to

NCEMA
news

work seriously, diligently and with determination,
WR EH ZRUWK\ RI WKH WUXVW WKDW ZDV SXW LQ XV ÀUVW
RXWRIUHVSHFWIRUWKHVDFULÀFHVRIWKRVHZKRFDPH
before us, and the achievements they realized, and
VHFRQG WR IXOÀO RXU FRPPLWPHQW RXW RI OR\DOW\ WR
our leadership, out of our sense of belonging and
to pursue our journey to elevate the nation and the
community to the highest ranks’.
He continued, ‘in that sense, we should anchor
excellence as a community and human culture,
translate it into concrete actions, to be worthy
of being Emirati, and worthy of the trust of our
visionary leadership, that has put the people at the
centre of the UAE’s projects and programmes, and
has mobilised to provide them with the highest
levels of education and knowledge’.
'U-DPDODO+RVDQLFRQJUDWXODWHGDOOWKHZLQQHUV
in this edition of the Awards for their excellence and
for distinguishing themselves, and hoped that this
will contribute to further work and perseverance to
serve NCEMA’s programmes, goals and activities.
At the end of the award ceremony, H.E. Saif
Sultan Al-Aryani delivered the awards to the
winders. The Excellence Department award was
handed to the Local Centres Department. Abdullah
5DVKLG 6KDUUDU ZRQ WKH EHVW OHDGHU H[FHOOHQFH
award, Sultan Said al Zaidi won the best executive

employee
excellence
award. While there were
no winners announced
for the excellent project
and best long standing
employee in recognition
for his dedication to
work categories.
Khalifa Abdullah al
Alili, head of the local
centres
department,
commented on the
prize awarded to his
department,
saying
“this achievement lays
on the shoulders of the
department a great responsibility in the coming
period, and pushes us towards more dedication
and team work, innovation and excellence in our
administrative tasks and expected projects”. He
added, “this award will be an additional incentive
towards greater excellence in our work.” He
asserted, “the award was not granted to one person,
it is the result of the efforts collectively exerted
by the department’s employees, and everybody
deserves it equally”.
Abdullah al Sharrar considered the award as a
“huge responsibility, and it will push us to continue
our efforts and maintain our commitment to the
values of work, innovation and excellence, and
the best time use to serve NCEMA’s goals, and
therefore serve the nation, towards future successes,
both personal and professional, and to put all our
experiences at the disposal of NCEMA to realize
what is best for it.”
For his part, Sultan al Zaidi expressed his gratitude
to the jury, and NCEMA for the recognition and
the award that was granted to him… “which is a
medal I am proud of, and it will motivate me to give
more to enhance knowledge, will allow me to better
model my experience on the job, and will motivate
me towards more perseverance, and dedication to
give my best to NCEMA”.
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In
Confrontation
)RVWHULQYHVWRUV·WUXVWDQGÀJKWDFWLRQVWKDWQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWFDSLWDOPDUNHWV

Mohammed bin Rashid
issues a law to create the
‘Dubai Economic Security Centre’

+LV +LJKQHVV 6KHLNK 0RKDPPHG ELQ 5DVKLG DO
Maktoum, UAE vice president, prime minister, rule
RI'XEDLLQKLVFDSDFLW\RI5XOHURI'XEDLLVVXHG
a law to establish the Dubai Economic Security
Centre to maintain the position of the emirate as
D JOREDO ÀQDQFLDO DQG HFRQRPLF KXE WR VXSSRUW
ÀQDQFLDOVWDELOLW\DQGSURWHFWLWVLQYHVWPHQWVIURP
crime that could negatively impact the economy.
Law number (4) of 2016 aims to ensure the
adoption of best international practices in capital
markets that are licensed to work in the UAE,
WR IDFH SRWHQWLDO LQYHVWRUV ULVNV ÀJKW DFWV WKDW
negatively impact capital markets, in addition to
forecast risks and economic phenomena that could
affect the national economic and public funds in
Dubai, as well as devise the relevant solutions.
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7KH ODZ LQFUHDVHV LQYHVWRUV· DQG ÀQDQFLDO
LQVWLWXWLRQV WUXVW DQG FRQÀGHQFH WR VHOHFW WKH
emirate for their headquarters. It guarantees the
VDIHW\ RI ÀQDQFLDO UHJXODWLRQV SURFHGXUHV DQG
RSHUDWLRQV ,W DOVR HQFRXUDJHV VSHFLÀF HQWLWLHV
to actively participate in countering acts that
undermine economic security, and raise awareness
in the community about the dangers of such acts.
The Dubai economic security centre’s mandate
LQFOXGHV DV VWLSXODWHG E\ WKH ODZ ÀJKWLQJ
corruption, fraud, bribery, embezzlement, and
SUHMXGLFH WR SXEOLF IXQGV IDOVLÀFDWLRQ DQG
PRQH\ ODXQGU\ ÀQDQFLQJ WHUURULVP DQG LOOHJDO
organisations etc., when such acts are perpetrated
in the entities that fall under the competence of
the Centre.
The law also gave the Centre the authority
WR SURSRVH OHJLVODWLRQV WR UHJXODWH ÀQDQFLDO DQG
economic issues in the emirate, review them, and
SUHSDUH VSHFLDOLVHG VWXGLHV DERXW ÀQDQFLDO DQG
economic issues, to contribute to raising investment
and economic awareness, as well as submit the
required relative recommendations, provide advice
and support on economic security issues to entities
that fall under the competence of the Centre, and
train their staff.
The Centre provides the needed protection to any
person who collaborates with it, or reports any act
that undermines the emirate’s economic security.
This protection includes their place of residence
and work, preserving their anonymity, and
ensuring they are not subject to any discrimination
or maltreatment.

In
Confrontation
%XLOGLQJRSHUDWLRQDOFDSDELOLWLHVDQGGHYHORSLQJÀJKWLQJ
and defence capacities

"Desert tigers 3" – an
Emirati – Malaysian joint exercices
As part of efforts to enhance operational
FDSDELOLWLHVDQGEXLOGÀJKWLQJDQGGHIHQFH
capacities, the UAE land forces and
Malaysian army conducted a joint military
manoeuvre, in the UAE, comprising of
a number of training that included high
DFFXUDF\RSHUDWLRQVUHÁHFWLQJWKHOHYHORI
coordination and integration between the
joint forces, and their capacity to work in
various conditions.
%ULJDGLHU6DHHG5DVKLG$O6KHKL'HSXW\
Commander of the UAE Land Forces and
Lieutenant General Zulkiple Hj. Kassim,
Malaysian Army›s Field Commander, and
RWKHUVHQLRU(PLUDWLDQG0DOD\VLDQRIÀFHUV
yesterday attended the closing drills of the
joint exercises called Desert Tigers 3.
7KH H[HUFLVH UHÁHFWV WKH NHHQQHVV RI
the leadership of both countries to widen
cooperation to realize the joint vision, share
experiences, foster security and stability,
and support the various international
efforts seeking to realize peace regionally
and internationally. This also comes as a
continuation of a series of joint exercises
between the UAE and Malaysia land
forces as part of a training plan that was
elaborated to develop and elevate the
level of these forces, through a series of
manoeuvres that require a high level of
quality training, professional coordination,
and a deepening of joint work concepts, in the
framework of command and control measures.
It is to be noted that the UAE armed forces has

been keen on performing joint exercises with friendly
countries based on its determination to improve the
OHYHORILWVÀJKWLQJFDSDELOLWLHVDQGHIÀFLHQF\LQOLQH
with a clear strategy that was adopted.
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To coordinate between GCC countries in
case of emergency

H.E. Adnan Mahmoud al
Tamimi
Head of the GCC
emergency centre

“

”

In case of emergencies and crises:
 :HDUHFXUUHQWO\ZRUNLQJRQDFHQWUDO
operations and on connecting all GCC
early warning systems
 :HVHHNWRGHYHORSDPDVWHUVLQ
emergency management
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H.E. Dr. Adnan Mahmoud al Tamimi, head of the
GCC emergency centre said that work is being
undertaken to develop an operations centre in the
Centre headquarters in Kuwait, and programmes
are being developed to connect GCC early warning
systems. This task is expected to be completed in
the Q3 of 2016, while construction work is expected
to be complete by the Q3 of 2017. H.E. al Tamimi
mentioned that ‘the centre is working in cooperation
with an American University to develop an Emergency
Management Masters Programme’.
Dr. Tamimi gave an interview on Emergencies
and Crises in which he explained that the main role
of the Centre was one of coordination between GCC
countries in case of regional emergencies. He further
indicated that ‘there is a strong and honest will from
all the highest levels of leadership in the GCC to reach
the optimal level of synergy possible in addressing
emergencies.’ His Excellence also said that the Centre
worked to adopt harmonised operations plans at
the level of the GCC, and standardise technical

terminology, which will limit confusion between GCC
countries upon coordinating work to face a regional
disaster…According to Al Tamimi, the Centre
organises specialised technical workshops to explain
‘the incident control system’. He underlined that ‘the
standardised incident management in the GCC will
have a large impact in countering regional disasters’.
'U 7DPLPL DOVR VDLG WKDW WKH &HQWUH ÀQDOLVHG WKH
UHJLRQDO ULVNV LQYHQWRU\ WKH ÀUVW RI LWV NLQG LQ WKH
GCC, and is continuously updating it to include the
ODWHVW GHYHORSPHQWV 7KH LQYHQWRU\ GHÀQHG  UHJLRQDO
risks prioritised as follows: a premeditated chemical,
biological, radiation or nuclear incident; hurricanes and
violent storms; an accidental nuclear or radiation incident;
a leak of hazardous material, pandemics; cyber-attacks;
HDUWKTXDNHV HWF DQG ÀQDOO\ VFDUFLW\ RI ZDWHU UHVRXUFHV
due to a damaged system. The centre also prepared its
VWUDWHJLFSODQDQGURDGPDSIRUWKHQH[WÀYH\HDUV7KH
centre developed a regional plan to enhance preparedness
and address nuclear radiation risks…
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The Centre delivers a number of activities and projects
Details of the interview follow:
 6LQFHLWVLQFHSWLRQLQ'HFHPEHUZKDWDUHWKH that ensure a greater synergy between the GCC countries
in dealing with disasters. For instance, the Centre is
accomplishments of the GCC emergency centre?
working on standardising operational procedures in
The Centre has had many accomplishments in the past
the GCC plans and the technical terminology, to limit
two years, a very short period for a new regional emergency
confusion when coordinating a response to a regional
centre. Among the most important accomplishments,
disaster. The Centre organises specialized technical
the transfer of all operations and staff from the GCC
KHDGTXDUWHUV LQ 5L\DGK WR .XZDLW WKH FRXQWU\ WKDW workshops to explain the ‘incident control system’, an
international system for incident operation, used in most
hosts the centre. The Centre also delivered 6 advanced
GCC countries at various levels. The standardisation of
training programmes, with the participation of all GCC
incident management systems in the GCC will have a
countries. It also prepared the regional risks inventory,
WKH ÀUVW RI LWV NLQG LQ WKH *&& 7KH FHQWUH HODERUDWHG high impact on the effectiveness of the regional response
to disasters.
its strategic plan, and a 5-year road map. It updated the
 :KDWDUHWKHVWHSVWDNHQE\WKH&HQWUHWRLPSOHPHQW
regional preparedness plan and the plan to face nuclear
the regional preparedness plan to respond to radiation
and radiation risks. The plan was translated to Arabic and
and nuclear emergencies in the
circulated to GCC countries, in line
GCC?
with the ministerial decision that
Since the mandate by the GCC
adopted the plan in 2014. These
Regional risks record,
ministerial council to implement
were, in a nut shell, some of the
WKHÀUVWRILWVNLQGLQ
the regional preparedness plan to
Centre’s accomplishments.
the GCC, updated once
respond to nuclear and radiation
 :KDW LV WKH &HQWUH·V UROH LQ
every 2 years or as
emergencies in 2014, the Centre
case of regional disasters- God
needed.
conducts annually at least one
forbid?
practical exercise on this plan
According to the Centre’s bylaws,
with the participation of all GCC
that was asserted in the Centre’s
countries. The annual exercise
strategic plan and road map, the
addressed one aspect of the plan, and is conducted under
main role mandated to the Centre is that of coordination
the supervision of experts from the The International
between the GCC countries, in case of regional
HPHUJHQF\ $ UHJLRQDO HPHUJHQF\ ZDV GHÀQHG DV   Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), who provide quality
assurance for the exercise.
the risk that could, in case it occurred, have a spill over
To give a clearer idea about the exercise, for instance,
effect on more than one Gulf country, or 2) a risk that
WKH &HQWUH XQGHUWRRN D ÀHOG H[HUFLVH RQ UDGLDWLRQ
has internal effects on only one GCC country but whose
contamination caused by an incident in a reactor nearby,
impact is so big that it requires assistance from the other
leading to a leak of hazardous radiation material into
GCC members.
 7RZKDWH[WHQWGLGWKH&HQWUHVXFFHHGLQKDUPRQL]LQJ water near the desalination plant.
The Centre is also preparing operational steps of the
emergency management between GCC countries, to
plan and developing an application for it, that can be
ensure a greater effectiveness in facing disasters in
used on all smart devices. This will actively contribute in
general?
enhancing the response effectiveness in case of radiation
The harmonization operation named ‘the Centre’s
and nuclear emergencies.
harmonized approaches in emergency management’ is
,Q-DQXDU\WKH&HQWUHXSGDWHGWKHSODQWDNLQJ
not an easy task and requires time. The start is a good one
into accounts observations submitted by the Sultanate of
though. There is a strong and honest will from all GCC
RIÀFLDOVDWWKHKLJKHVWOHYHOVWRUHDFKWKHRSWLPDOOHYHO 2PDQDQGWKH8$(RQWKHRULJLQDOSODQDVZHOODVWKH
latest developments in international standards, suggested
of synergy possible in addressing emergencies.
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in presence of emergency experts from all GCC countries,
by the IAEA. The Centre translated the plan to Arabic to
LQ DGGLWLRQ WR FRPPXQLFDWLRQ RIÀFHUV LQ WKH &HQWUH DV
circulate to all GCC countries, in line with the ministerial
well as international experts and experts seconded from
decision.
the Secretariat and the Centre.
A working group of all GCC countries was established
It is to be noted that the regional risks record was
and named the working group on the radiation and nuclear
prepared based on a practical methodology, mathematical
emergency plan. It convenes regularly and oversees
formulae, and the lessons learned in preparing similar
implementation. Given the importance and sensitivity
international studies. The assessment also included a
of the radiation and nuclear emergency issue, and its
historical reading of former disasters that hit the GCC
large impact in case it occurred, the Centre includes an
region, over many decades, based on the available
independent division that was developed to respond to
information (such as earthquakes and volcano eruptions,
this type of disaster.
 7KH &HQWUH DW WKH EHJJLQJ RI WKH \HDU VWDUWHG WKH and their frequency) with an in-depth study of political
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI LWV ÀYH\HDU SODQ WR UDLVH LWV events (wars, political instability, etc.) and technological
incidents (nearby nuclear plant, petro-chemical facilities,
operational capabilities, what are the headlines of this
etc.) as well as other developments around the region, a
plan?
future outlook, such as the impact of
 7KH ÀYH\HDU SODQ GHÀQHG WKUHH
climate change on the GCC (such as
strategic goals all feeding into
The Centre prepared
drought and storms).
the main goal that the Centre was
a strategic plan, with a
The eight regional risks that were
created for, as per the bylaws,
5-year road map, and
LGHQWLÀHGIHDWXUHEHORZE\RUGHURI
which is coordination between the
updated its regional
priority:
GCC countries in case of regional
preparedness plan to
1.
A premeditated chemical,
disasters and providing the adequate
respond to nuclear and
biological, radiation or nuclear
technical support. These goals are:
radiation threats
incident
1. Enhance capabilities to manage
2.
Hurricanes and violent storms
regional risks, through fostering
 5DGLDWLRQRUQXFOHDULQFLGHQW
information management and
(accidental, such as a leak caused by a problem in a
sharing
nuclear reactor)
2. Support the response to regional risks, through
4. Leak of hazardous material (accidental, such as a leak
coordination and resource management
from a petrochemical facility)
3. Enhance regional complementarity through the
5. A public health incident (such as a pandemic,
adoption of joint standardised systems for response
including animal diseases)
operations
 ,QOLJKWRIWKHUHJLRQDOHPHUJHQF\UHFRUGZKDWDUHWKH 6. Cyber-attack
7. Earthquake
most important risks, whether natural or manmade,
8. Water scarcity due to a damage in water systems
that threaten the GCC at present? What plans has the
Centre elaborated to face these risks?
Comprehensive preparedness and response plans were
7KHÀUVWUHJLRQDOULVNUHFRUGZDVHODERUDWHGLQ
devised regionally to counter some risks such as the
as a result of a 5-day workshop with the participation of
radiation and nuclear risk and the Centre is working on
around 75 experts from all GCC countries. The workshop
completing the rest.
recommended the update of this record once every
The record shall be a priority for the Centre in the
two years, or as needed and in case there were changes
coming period, including the development of a training
requiring such an update. Hence, between April 18 and
programme and studies, equipping the operations centre,
22, 2016, the Centre held a second workshop, at the
6HFUHWDULDWLQ5L\DGKWRXSGDWHWKHUHJLRQDOULVNVUHFRUG connecting the early warning systems, in line with the
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GLIÀFXOWSHULRGRIWLPHZLWKPDQ\FKDOOHQJHVWKDWUHTXLUH
needs to respond to the most critical regional threats.
 :KDWLVWKHUROHRIWKH&HQWUHLQRXWORRNUHVHDUFKDQG innovative solutions; sometimes, also due to the sensitive
nature of the Centre’s work, and its mandate as per the
studies, that are integral to its mandate?
bylaws. The Centre is advancing steadily according to the
In the present structure adopted by the board that is at
well informed annual plans that were put in place by the
present in the process of being adopted by the competent
Centre and were reviewed and approved by the board.
authorities at the Secretariat, there is a dedicated unit for
However, there are challenges, most importantly the lack
research and studies whose purpose is to develop studies
VSHFLÀFDOO\ RQ GLVDVWHUV DQG PHDQV WR DGGUHVV WKHP RI VXIÀFLHQW WHFKQLFDO H[SHULHQFHG VWDII DPRQJ *&&
WDNLQJLQWRDFFRXQWWKHVSHFLÀFLW\RIWKH*&&DQGWKH nationals, which means that the Centre must for the time
being resort to international consultants to realize some
possible disasters that could strike in the short, medium
projects. The Centre is actively working on overcoming
and long term.
this challenge by building GCC capacities, providing
At presents, vacancies in this unit are being announced,
academic programmes, in collaboration with international
now that the job descriptions have been completed, and are
universities, and delivering training programmes in
one of the expected outcomes of the Centre’s strategic plan.
 ,W·VRQO\QRUPDOIRUWKH&HQWUHWRKDYHDQHWZRUNIRU VSHFLDOLVHGÀHOGV

:KDWDUHWKH&HQWUH·VSODQVLQ
coordination and cooperation
the near future?
with similar entities, regionally
The regional risks
2XUSODQVZLOOIRFXVLQWKHFRPLQJ
and internationally.
record was prepared
period on the implementation of
2YHU WKH SDVW WZR \HDUV WKH
WKURXJKDVFLHQWLÀF
recommendations from the strategic
Centre built a network of relations
methodology,
SODQ WKDW LQFOXGHV D ÀYH\HDU URDG
with international centres and
mathematical formulae,
map (2016-2020).
entities that help the GCC centre in
and lessons learned
7KH URDG PDS LGHQWLÀHG 
its work, namely the US FEEMA,
from similar studies
activities the Centre must implement
WKH 81'3 WKH -DSDQHVH DQG
LQWZRVWDJHVWKHÀUVWSKDVHLVIRU
Australian disaster centres, and the
years (2016-2018) and the second is
regional EU centre in Brussels. The
IRUWZR\HDUV  7KHSODQDLPVE\WKHHQGRI
Centre is also working at present to establish a partnership
2020, to have equipped the Centre with full operational
with IAEA, and emergency centres in the UK, France and
capabilities, with well-trained GCC technical staff at the
the ASEAN emergency centre.
2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG WKH &HQWUH KDV VLJQHG D QXPEHU highest levels, to have a state of the art headquarter, a
sophisticated operations centre, and hopefully by then the
of memoranda of understanding namely, a MoU with
Centre would be accredited internationally as a reference
Georgetown University, US on September 2nd, 2015
ZKHUH WKUHH FRRSHUDWLRQ SLOODUV ZHUH LGHQWLÀHG D for regional disaster management.
 :KDWDUHWKHFHQWUH·VPRVWLPSRUWDQWIXWXUHSODQV"
specialized training programme, the development of an
The Centre is working at present on preparing the
Emergency Management Masters, taking into account
WKH*&&VSHFLÀFQHHGVDQGMRLQWVFLHQWLÀFUHVHDUFKLQ emergency operations centre in its headquarters and on
connecting early warning systems in the GCC to the
emergencies and emergency management, especially
operations centre. The Centre completed the terms of
on themes of importance to the GCC, in order to devise
reference, in collaboration with the board of directors,
adequate solutions. At present, the Centre is in the process
representing GCC countries and work will commence to
of preparing a MoU with the UNDP.
 :KDW REVWDFOHV KDV WKH &HQWUH IDFHG VR IDU DQG WR equip the operations centre, and develop programmes to
ZKDW H[WHQW DUH \RX VDWLVÀHG ZLWK ZKDW \RX KDYH connect early warning centres between members, during
Q3 of 2016, while construction work is expected to be
achieved since the creation of the Centre?
completed in Q3, 2017.
The Centre is still very young, and obviously it’s a
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Sandstorms
A common and dangerous natural
phenomenon
Compliance with instructions
guarantees safety
Sandstorms or dirt storms are formed by winds
lloaded with large quantities of sand, dirt or dust. They
are common and dangerous natural phenomena due
tto the damages they cause and their negative effects
on people. They occur in many dry and desert areas
of the world like the Arabian Peninsula and the
Middle East in general, (the United Arab Emirates,
M
.XZDLW%DKUDLQ2PDQ4DWDU6DXGL$UDELD,UDQ
.
,,UDT-RUGDQ6\ULD7XUNH\ 1RUWK$IULFD&HQWUDO
Asia, Australia and the United States. They are more
A
ffrequent in the Arabian Gulf countries especially in
eeastern and central Saudi Arabia, North Africa and
across the Sahara. Sandstorms and dust storms have
also been spotted on planet Mars but they are a lot
bbigger than those of planet Earth.
These unpredictable storms happen occur when a
T
nnumber of factors are presents, namely soil dryness
and aridity due to the lack of rainfall, climatic
change and wind. They also occur as a result of the
iinappropriate use of water resources and receding
agricultural areas.
Sandstorms are more frequent in the spring and
eearly summer when favourable conditions are
ppresent. Their peak period falls between May and
September, and they constitute a real problem in the
Arabian Gulf countries.
A
Sandstorms cause low horizontal visibility. Sand
pparticles blown into the air and carried by
y wind

form a cloud above the ground. Sand in general
rises to no more than 50 centimeters in the air, butt
VRPH SDUWLFOHV ÁRDW DW WZR PHWHUV DERYH JURXQG
level. Wind velocity during sandstorms sometimes
exceeds 16 km/h and the storm duration s anywhere
EHWZHHQWKUHHWRÀYHKRXUVDQGVRPHWLPHVPRUH
UAE efforts to deal with sandstorms
Sandstorms don’t originate in the UAE. Sandstorms
that reach its territories usually originate in the
area between Iraq, Syria, Iran and central Saudi
Arabia. Nonetheless, the UAE exerts prominentt
efforts to mitigate the effects of these storms,
especially in urban areas, where monitoring and
early warning systems have been put in place. The
National Centre for Meteorology and Seismology
UHSUHVHQWVDVLJQLÀFDQWPLOHVWRQHLQWKHFRQWLQXRXV
development of warning systems.
The UAE has also created a number of green belts
along highways and internal roads, according to
special environmental criteria, and has been working
on developing desert areas and natural grasslands,
and stabilising sand dunes. The relevant authorities
have also shown an increased interest in cloud
seeding techniques, and have enacted legislation
aimed at reducing emissions of local dust resulting
from some types of industrial activities, namely
qquarries and cement pproduction.
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Although these measures are important in reducing
the negative effects of sandstorms and addressing
their causes, their effectiveness remains limited.
Sand and dust storms are in fact a regional issue
that transcends national boundaries, and the plans
to address it should be regional rather than local.
5HJLRQDO FRRSHUDWLRQ EHWZHHQ DIIHFWHG FRXQWULHV
in the region is a good course of action towards
OLPLWLQJWKHHIIHFWVRIVDQGVWRUPV,WPD\EHGLIÀFXOW
to control the natural factors that cause them, but
agriculture is one of the best ways to prevent them.
Storm cycle and duration
Sandstorms often grow by a full cycle (outset stage,
IROORZHGE\WKHPDWXULW\VWDJHDQGÀQDOO\WKHG\LQJ
stage), without the interference of rain. Each of the
stages lasts minutes to hours or, in rare cases, days.
The duration of a sandstorm is usually short, but, if
it were to continue for weeks at a time, it would lead
to a decrease in the earth’s temperature because the
sand particles in the air block out the sun. When the
earth’s heat is gradually depleted, the earth freezes
over killing all living beings on it. In fact, when
.XZDLW·VRLOZHOOVZHUHVHWRQÀUHGXULQJWKH,UDTL
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invasion in the early nineties, a thick black cloud
formed and hovered over Kuwait for several days,
blocking the sun. This resulted in a sharp drop in
temperature that had people use water heaters in
August to keep warm.
Sandstorms and rain
Sandstorms are sometimes accompanied with
precipitation that is muddy in the beginning due
WR SDUWLFOHV RI EURZQ DQG UHG VDQG 5DLQ SOD\V D
positive role in accelerating the end of the storm.
The denser the shower the faster the atmosphere is
cleared of large quantities of suspended dust and
sand.
The colour of the storm depends on the type of
sand particles in the air, which are most commonly
brown, orange, or black, depending on their source.
Sandstorms and climate change
Sandstorms can have a major impact on climate
conditions.
They partly or completely obstruct optical and
thermal sunlight preventing it from reaching Earth’s
surface.

7KH\VLJQLÀFDQWO\UHGXFHWKHWHPSHUDWXUH
They lower visibility range to less than one kilometer
and in some rare cases, to less than 5 meters.
They contribute to cloud seeding when the dust
particles that rise to the clouds act as nuclei around
which the water molecules gather when the clouds
condense.
They increase the air pollution factors.
Damages and risks associated with sandstorms
Given they are unpredictable and uncontrollable,
sandstorms represent a great challenge to man.
They can’t be managed, redirected or stopped and
they grow more hazardous with accelerated speed.
The risks and damages associated with sandstorms
DUHYDULHGÁLJKWVDUHFDQFHOOHGRUIRUFHGWRFKDQJH
course, road transport is halted, road accidents
increase in frequency, property and crops are
damaged, the air is polluted, cleaning costs spike as
well as water consumption. Their negative effects
RQ KHDOWK LQFOXGH LQÁDPPDWLRQ RI WKH UHVSLUDWRU\
track, especially among asthma patients and
people who suffer from allergic rhinitis and chest
congestion
Sandstorm risks include the following:

6LJQLÀFDQW DLU SROOXWLRQ DIIHFWLQJ WKH UHVSLUDWRU\
system, especially among asthma patients and
people prone to other respiratory diseases.
Dust particles irritate the respiratory tract causing
allergic rhinitis.
Dramatic decrease in visibility and its total absence
in some cases.
Interruption of air and land transport and rising
WUDIÀFDFFLGHQWV
Damage to property and crops.
Dealing with sandstorms
Sandstorms have a tangible impact on man’s
health and daily habits. For this reason, the United
1DWLRQV (GXFDWLRQDO 6FLHQWLÀF DQG &XOWXUDO
2UJDQL]DWLRQ 81(6&2  GHYLVHG JXLGHOLQHV DQG
recommendations to help people mitigate their
effects. In the following are the necessary measures
to be taken into account in order to preserve public
safety and mitigate the impact of potential damage:
Before the sandstorm
Contribute to the forestation of your residential
area.
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5HGXFH WKH QXPEHU RI ZLQGRZV DQG RSHQLQJV
in your house. It is preferable that the doors and
windows be placed opposite the direction of the
wind.
Equip bedrooms in advance by sealing windows
and doors to prevent dust from entering through
cracks.
Avoid leaving your home with an approaching
sandstorm.
If you are inside:
)ROORZ XS FORVHO\ RQ ZHDWKHU IRUHFDVWV RIÀFLDO
media and social media websites.
Ensure that all windows are closed tight and support
them with wooden slabs.
Secure shaky or lightweight objects like metal
sheets, TV antennas that could be carried away by
strong winds.
Stow away any tools lying around the house yard.
Do not allow the children to play outside.
Park your vehicle in a safe place to spare it any
damage caused by the storm.
If you are outside:
7U\WRÀQGDVDIHSODFHWRSURWHFW\RXUVHOIIURPDQ\
object that could fall on you from above, or from
DQ\Á\LQJGHEULV
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Be aware and careful of the changes of road
directions due to weather change.
Avoid any activities outside the house and wait
until the storm has subsided.
Avoid walking near light posts and high trees.
During the sandstorm:
Avoid leaving the house unless absolutely necessary
Ensure that all doors and windows are tightly shut
to prevent dust from entering the building.
If you must leave your house, wear a medical mask
or a wet handkerchief on your nose and mouth and
cover your eyes with glasses to protect them from
dust.
Avoid crowded places to avoid catching any
airborne diseases.
Wipe your face from time to time with a wet
handkerchief to wipe away bacteria.
Avoid areas dense in trees to avoid inhaling the
pollen carried by the wind.
If you are inside
)ROORZ XS FORVHO\ RQ ZHDWKHU IRUHFDVWV RIÀFLDO
media and social media websites.
Don’t allow children and people with respiratory
conditions to go out except in cases of emergency.
Stay away from glass windows and doors.

Abide by the relevant authorities’ instructions and
directions.
If you are outside the house
7U\ WR ÀQG D VDIH SODFH WR WDNH FRYHU DQG LQIRUP
your family or friends about your location.
Avoid standing under tall trees.
Avoid staying in open spaces especially if you suffer
from allergies or asthma or any thoracic infections.
If you are driving a vehicle
Listen carefully to weather forecasts on the radio.
Avoid sand dunes on external open roads where
wind movement increases moving sands in large
amounts onto the road.
Drive slowly especially in low visibility conditions.
If you are using the Air Conditioner, shut the
external air inlet hole.
5HGXFH \RXU VSHHG DQG GR QRW RYHUWDNH RWKHU
vehicles and maintain a safe distance from other
vehicles on the road.
,W LV UHFRPPHQGHG WR XVH WKH ÁDVKLQJ OLJKWV RQO\
for warning.
In case of strong wind stop, leave the car and head
to the nearest safe place.
In case you are forced to stop the car completely,
park it off the road, and call your family to inform
them that you are safe.

In case visibility is reduced to zero, exit the main
road and take a side road if possible then stop and
keep the lights on.
After the sandstorm:
Clean you house and your area of the remaining
sand and dust.
Wash the sand and dust off trees and plants to
protect them.
Follow up on weather forecasts and the instructions
issued by the relevant authorities.
Do not leave the house until you are certain that the
storm is over
Inspect any damages to your house.
If you are driving a car
Be aware of any changes on the road due to the
storm.
Ensure the road is free from sand dunes and avoid
driving over any sand dunes to prevent sliding.
Do not speed or overtake and maintain a safe
distance from other vehicles on the road.
Listen and watch weather forecasts and directions
IURPFRPSHWHQWDXWKRULWLHVWKURXJKRIÀFLDOPHGLD
Do not leave the house before ensuring the situation
is back to normal.
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Modern
technology
Ajman civil defence develops state of the art drones

“S-1000” for the rescue of individuals at sea
Record time response of no more than
90 seconds

The Ajman civil defence announced, recently, that it
developed a drone for rescue operations at sea. The
GURQHWKHÀUVWRILWVNLQGLQWKH8$(DQGWKHUHJLRQ
is characterised by speed, accuracy and low cost.
&RORQHO1DVVHU5DVKLG$O=DULKHDGRIWKHPHGLD
and public relations department at the Ajman Civil
Defence said that the S-1000 drone is unique in its
VSHFLÀFDWLRQVDQGVKDSH,WZDVSLORWHGVXFFHVVIXOO\
and it registered record times in reaching the rescue
site, locating the drowning victim and saving him,
in merely 1 minute and 30 seconds. Previous similar
attempts required around 20 minutes from the report
of the incident until the victim was reached and
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rescued or the body recovered, and sometimes even
required days.
Colonel al Zari emphasised that the Ajman Civil
Defence was keen on realizing the strategic goals of
the Ministry of Interior through providing the highest
OHYHOVRIVDIHW\IRVWHULQJWKHFRQÀGHQFHDQGWUXVWRI
the public in the Civil Defence…He indicated that
the Civil Defence introduced at the beginning of
2016 an air rescue unit, comprising of Nationals.
He added that the unit was equipped with various
types of drones. The civil aviation department in the
emirate was contacted to acquire the needed permits
DQGIXOÀODOOOHJDOUHTXLUHPHQWV

Modern
technology

:KDWDUHWKHVSHFLÀFDWLRQVRIWKHGURQH"
7KH 6  GURQH FDQ Á\ IRU  PLQXWHV
uninterrupted, can cover a distance of 1.7 km, and
FDQÁ\DWDQDOWLWXGHRIPDERYHWKHJURXQG
:KDWLVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIVXFKDGURQH"
The importance of this drone stems from its capacity
to reach the target quickly…and since it’s equipped
ZLWKÁRDWHUVLWFDQVDYHXSWRSHRSOH
:KDWDUHWKHWDVNVLWFDQSHUIRUP"
The drone is used in the waterfront scanning
operations as well as operations to look for
drowning victims and missing persons at seas, as
well as to save drowning victims by throwing life
jackets separately.
+RZGRHVLWZRUNDQGKRZLVLWFRQWUROOHG"
The drone is controlled remotely, it is connected to
VDWHOOLWHVDQGLWLVHTXLSSHGE\D*R352FDPHUD
that can capture high resolution photos and videos.
:KHQZLOOLWEHRSHUDWLRQDO"
Practically, these drones have already been used in
some missions, and they have implemented some
PHDVXUHVVSHFLÀFWRWKH&LYLO'HIHQFH
Colonel al Zari also indicated that a team of
experts from the Ajman civil defence will soon
FRPSOHWHWKHGHVLJQRIDGURQHIRUÀUHÀJKWLQJLQ
the UAE. He underlined that the emergency unit

under the Civil defence was keen on enhancing
WKH HIÀFLHQF\ RI LWV WHDP WKURXJK GHYHORSLQJ
WKHLUÀUHÀJKWLQJVNLOOVWRRYHUFRPHFKDOOHQJHVDQG
ÀUHVDVZHOODVSURYLGHSURWHFWLRQWRÀUHÀJKWHUV
WUDLQ WKHP RQ PRGHUQ ÀUHÀJKWLQJ DQG UHVFXH
techniques, provide state of the art equipment,
resort to technology and research to develop
systems, use alternative energy, drones and robots
LQDVVHVVLQJÀUHVDQGGLVFRYHU\DQGGHYHORSWKRVH
WRLQWURGXFHWKHPLQÀUHÀJKWLQJVHDUFKDQGUHVFXH
operations.
Colonel al Zari said ‘the civil defence looks
forward to ensure the highest levels of safety
for everyone, to preserve lives and property,
through readiness and preparedness to tackle
disasters and crises, by fostering the public trust
and raining awareness about the effectiveness
of the provided services, through an awareness
campaign, exhibitions and educational campaigns,
in addition to providing administrative services
WKURXJK WKH KLJKHVW VWDQGDUGV RI TXDOLW\ HIÀFDF\
and transparency.
For his part, Major Khalid al Shamsi, Head of
strategic planning and performance at the Ajman
Civil defence explained that the next strategic plan
will focus on the emirate’s beaches, and will include
raising awareness and educating beach goers,
ERWK ÀVKHUPHQ DQG WKH JHQHUDO SXEOLF WKURXJK D
drone carrying illustrative posters when swimming
or going out to sea is prohibited, when weather
conditions require it and in cases of emergencies.
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&RQYHQHGIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQ$EX'KDEL

The UAE community readiness conference
discussed the mechanism
To develop rescue team’s skills in emergencies caused by disasters

The 1st UAE community readiness conference
-DKL]L\D GLVFXVVHG PHFKDQLVPV WR GHYHORS KXPDQ
resources, both administrative and medical staff to
handle emergencies caused by disasters, whether
QDWXUDO RU FDXVHG E\ ÀUHV FDU DFFLGHQWV SODQH
crashes, or all types of war, conventional, chemical,
radiation or bacterial.
The conference was organised by the UAE
FRPPXQLW\ UHDGLQHVV SURJUDPV -DKL]L\D LQ
collaboration with the national training institution
Tadreeb, and senior experts from the community
UHDGLQHVV ÀHOG 7KH VHVVLRQ LQFOXGHG DQ DFWLYH
participation from government, the private sector and
civil society.
'U $GHO DO 6KDPUL &(2 RI WKH =D\HG *LYLQJ
Initiative, president of the UAE community readiness
program, said that the conference constitutes a
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qualitative jump in training and the rehabilitation
of specialised national executives, as it provides
DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR EHQHÀW IURP DFFUHGLWHG WUDLQLQJ
programs from American and British entities, so
WKH\ FDQ DFTXLUH SUDFWLFDO DQG VFLHQWLÀF VNLOOV WKDW
will contribute in moulding their experiences, elevate
their competences and make them better prepared to
deal with crises and disasters, whether local or global.
0RVDDO2WHLEDPHPEHURIWKHERDUGRIWUXVWHHV
of the Zayed Giving Initiative, for her part, said that
the coming period shall witness a qualitative jump in
community readiness and medical response in cases
of emergency, through mobilising teams, providing
mobile clinics and hospitals, and the adoption of a
training programs for community readiness and
emergency response as well as organising specialised
conferences and forums.

For the 8th time in a row, Abu Dhabi hosts

UAE volunteer conference
Reiterates the need to anchor a culture
of giving and social responsibility in both
government and private sector organisations
Participants in the 8th edition of the UAE
Volunteer Conference emphasised the
importance for companies and organisations to
assume their social responsibility, to activate
a real partnerships between the public and
private sectors, to adopt volunteer, community
and human initiatives and programs in
healthcare, education, humanitarian work
and volunteering, and to serve those in need,
especially children and senior citizens.
Participants, during the concluding
remarks of the conference that was held
simultaneously with the 1st UAE community
readiness conference, called for actively
implementing the recommendations, and
translate them into initiatives for both
private and public sector companies, to
be implemented on the ground, as permanent
SURJUDPPHV LQ YDULRXV FRPPXQLW\ ÀHOGV VXFK DV
healthcare, education and volunteer work.
The conference that was hosted by Abu Dhabi for
the 8th year in a row and is organised by the UAE
programs for social volunteer work Tatawu’ and Zayed
Giving Initiative, asserted the need to anchor a culture
of giving and social responsibility, in both public
and private sector organisations, through regular
educational campaigns and programmes, workshops,
and conferences, as well the elaboration of a common
vision for social responsibility, that will be translated
into an action plan and prioritised initiatives. This will
also entail the development of innovative programs on
social responsibility, including implementation plans.

The conference that included a large participation
from 44 government, semi-government and private
organisations underlined the need to exchange
experiences and information between the UAE entities
ZRUNLQJ LQ WKH ÀHOG RI VRFLDO UHVSRQVLELOLW\ GHYHORS
strategic PPPs, encourage the private sector to create
DQG PDQDJH QRQSURÀW RUJDQLVDWLRQV WR EHQHÀW IURP
SULYDWH VHFWRU H[SHUWLVH LQ WHFKQLFDO DQG ÀQDQFLDO
management.
'U$GHODO6KDPUL&(2RI=D\HG*LYLQJ,QLWLDWLYH
said the conference constituted an excellent model
for joint volunteer and humanitarian work, through
attracting leaders in volunteer and humanitarian
work from various countries, and motivating them to
respond to the innovative and excellent initiative in
humanitarian work.
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